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V O L U M E F O R T Y -S IX .

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A ., T H U R S D A Y , JA N U A R Y 6 , 1921.
T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDD LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.

PHILADELPHIA MUSICIANS AT

COURT DECIDES AGAINST THE
LEGISLATURE IN SESSION
BIG TASK AHEAD FOR CONGRESS
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
FORMATION OF INDEPENDENT
AT HARRISBURG
Mr. Abraham Custer, of NorrisMargaret Tyson, widow of the late
Congress started its New Year’s
SCHOOL DISTRICT
town, was among the visitors in town, Moses Tyson, died on Saturday at the
The bi-ennial session of the General work Monday with a formidable pro
A recital of more than usual inter
Mrs. J. K. Harley spent Wednesday
While playing with a rifle at Bris
last week.
| residence of her son, Edwin Tyson, est will be held at Bomberger Hall,
Assembly opened at Harrisburg at gram for the 52 working days remain with Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Reiff, of tol, Joseph Pettino, aged 6 years, was
On
Monday
Judge
Swartz
handed
shot in the foot.
Mrs. Andrews and daughter, of Limerick! Square, aged 75 years. The Ursinus College, on Saturday even down an opinion which refused appli noon, Tuesday. Not a single discord ing before sine die adjournment, Oaks.
Llanereh, visited Mr. and Mrs. F. H. surviving children are Edwin; and ing, January 15, when John Richard cation of petitioners for the proposed ant note disturbed the serenity of the March 3. Congestion, as usual, is on
For the second time within nine
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel visited
Mrs. Charles Slinghoff, of Tower City. son, the boy violinist, and Amy Jaque
occasion and in meetings that lasted the Senate side, House activities be
Smiley, on Saturday.
Oaks
Independent
School
District.
months,
Rev. Dr. W. F. Teel, presi
in
Philadelphia
over
the
week-end.
Funeral on Thursday at 1.30 a t Lim Brumbach, mezzo-soprano soloist, of
less than an hour, both branches gave
After dwelling on the facts as ad unanimous idorsemet to the slates ing concentrated on completion of the
dent of Schuylkill Seminary, Reading,
Miss Mildred Miller had a farewell erick Center church, where all services Philadelphia, will appear. The con
annual
appropriation
bills,
with
the
Mrs. William Kutzschbach enter fractured his left arm in a fall on an
surprise party in honor of her guest. will be held. Interment in adjoining cert is under the auspices of the new duced from the testimony, Judge agreed upon Monday night at the sundry civil budget under debate and
tained a number of Philadelphia icy pavement.
Miss Hirsch, of Ohio, last Wednesday cemetery; .undertaker, F. W. Shalkop. ly •-organized Collegeville Orchestral Swartz explains his position, , upon Caucuses of Republican members.
the post office bill on the waiting list. friends on Sunday.
setting forth that the testimony
evening.
In accordance with plans agreed
Tariff revision is to be an import
Society, which is being directed by J. shows a movement for consolidated
Calvin Feick, of Birdsboro, man
Joseph L. Moore died at his home F. W. Leman, conductor of the Steel
upon several weeks ago when Penrose ant matter this week before both
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Schrack enter gled the first three fingers of his right
Mr. Ralph E. Miller spent several
schools
in
the
district
would
probably
forced Governor Sproul and Senator
days with his parents in New in Philadelphia on Tuesday of last Pier Orchestra, of Atlantic City.
be endorsed by the voters. The Opinion, Crow, chairman of the Republican Senate and House. Senator Penrose, tained the following guests on New hand while shredding com fodder, nec
week, aged 52 years. Funeral ser
of Pennsylvania, chairman of the Sen Year’s Day: Mr. and Mrs. John Wag essitating their amputation.
John Richardson, though but four in part, follows:
Tripoli.
:
vices last Saturday at St. Paul’s teen years old, is a genius that will
State Committee, to drop their fight ate Finance Committee, has re ner and Mrs. Mary Lightkep, of
“If
the
proposed
independent
dis
For the second time in two years
Mrs. E. Steinbecht, of Oak Lane, Episcopal church, Oaks, at 11.30. In
against the Grundy element, Robert turned to the Senate, after a year’s Norristown, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
the stork brought twins to the home
visited Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer terment in adjoining cemetery; under rank with the greatest. His technique trict is established, it will seriously S. Spangler, of York, was re-elected absence, and with members of his Schrack,
of
Royersford.
is
remarkable
and
his
intonation
per
lessen the ability to inaugurate such
of Frank Billowisch, an Allentown
for several days.
taker, J. L. Bechtel.
fect. He has played with the Wassili progressive school system. Many of Speaker of the House. Organization committee began consideration of the
■wire
worker.
Mrs.
Jacob
Walt
has
returned'to
her
Master Billy Miller and Miss Betty
Leps Orchestra at Willow Grove, and the townships within the county are of the Senate was carrthd out in the emergency tariff bill passed recently
home,
from
the
Pottstown
Hospital.
Rev. N, F. Schmidt was presented
Miller spent several-days in Collingshas filled numerous engagements with now enjoying consolidated schools. So same smooth manner, Senator Bald by the House. Hearings on general
AMERICA^ LEGIQN OPEN
with a purse containing $82.50 by St.
wood, N. J.
marked success on the Steel Pier and far as the evidence discloses, the peo win, of Potter county, being elected tariff revision planned during the She is improving rapidly.
of
FORUM
extra session after March 4 will be
elsewhere. His playing is bound to ple in those townships are satisfied president pro tern.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thomas and James Lutheran congregation
Warren Zearfoss has entered High
Both chambers were in holiday at gin Thursday before the House Ways son, Harry, of Mingo, and Mr. Edward Limerick.
with the results of the change.
As previously announced, Harry J. create a sensation.
School and was also a former pupil
tire and hundreds of friends of recent and Means Committee and continue Thomas, of WiHiamson Trade School,
Miss Brumbach is a young Phila
Because of coal shortage, pupils in
Hibschman, L.L. D., will conduct the
of Mr. Seiverling.
ly-elected . lawmakers crowded; the indefinitely.
delphian
gifted
with
a
lovely
mezzowere the guests of Mrs. Sallie Thomas the public schools at Seyfert gather
first
open
forum
next
Sunday
evening,
“From
the
evidence
before
us
we
Mrs. Kate Corson, of Camden, N.
sidelines to see them take the oath.
The Senate Foreign Relations Com on Sunday.
drift wood along the Schuylkill River
January 9, at 7.30, in St. Luke’s Re soprano voice of exceptional quality are convinced that the establishment Desks
J. spent several days in town.
of new and many old members mittee will hold a special session on
to keep the-rooms warm.
formed church, Trappe. The subject and culture, and has been singing at of thé -proposed independent district
Mr.
Philip
Getty,
of
Eagleville,
were decked with flowers and a few
Master Charles Pugh visited rela will be “American Ideals and the Atlantic City for some time under would seriously militate against the of the Philadelphia delegation receiv Monday to consider. international dis spent Sunday with Mrs. Susan WanBurgess John J. Cronin, of Bridge
armament. It will take up the reso
tives in Rutledge,-Pa., on New Year’s Present Unrest.” Dr. Hibschman has Conductor Leman’s direction. She welfare of the pupils and taxpayers ed substantial gifts from admiring lution of Senator Borah, Republican, ner.
port, has issued warning to owners of
has a large repertory of the best arias of the school district of Upper Provi
been
speaking
along
citizenship
lines
Day.
Idaho, proposing a request upon the
Mr. Allen Harley has returned to air rifl,es that anyone caught in the
and other solo numbers, and will dence. ft would delay for years the constituents.
Miss Lillian Townsend, of Philadel for several years. During this year, please her audience.
Representative
James
A.
Walker,
of
President
to
initiate
negotiations
with
Delaware
State College after spend street using a rifle will be arrested.
progress and advancement of the pub
phia, and Miss Cora Keeler, of Potts he is one of the lecturers on the RadThe Collegeville Orchestral Society lic school system in the township. * * the Twenty-first Philadelphia district, Great Britain and Japan toward an ing the holidays with his parents,
Norristown arrests in 1920 totaled
cliffe Chautauqua Circuit. Special
town, spent the week-end with Mr. music will be furnished-by the War is being fostered by Ursinus College
376, one-half of the 1919 number.
* * * So far as possible the placed Mr. Spangler in nomination for agreement for a. 50 per cent, cut in Prof, and Mrs. J. K. Harley.
Speaker. A Democrat, John M. Flynn, naval building for a term of years
and Mrs. Horace Rimby. ,
Mrs. Mark G. Messinger is ill with
ren Lodge Orchestra, of Collegeville, for the purpose of developing instru children of the township should
James Daley, of Shillington, fract
Mrs. R. G. Beaumont and nephew, and by a quartet from the Ladies’ mental talent not only of the studènts have equal school facilities. The law leader of the minority party delega The committee also will consider a scarlet fever. On account of quaran ured three ribs when the mechanism
tion,
seconded
the
nomination.
Only
resolution
by
Senator
Walsh,
Demo
of
the
college
but
of
the
musicians
of
Master Henry Christie, of Rutledge, Glee Club of Ursinus College.
tine Rev. and Mrs. 1 Messinger have of his motorcycle broke while the ma
provides for a common school system.
called on Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Madden
“If the argument of the petitioners one of the 205 votes east was record crat, Montana, proposing that the taken up their temporary residence chine was running 40 miles an hour.
At forums it is customary -to give the community at large. All persons
ed
against
Spangler.
The
Speaker
President
be
asked
to
appoint
an
with relatives in Schwenksville.
opportunity for members of the of either sex who. are sufficiently ad would prevail, then Lower Merion, gave a complimentary bajlot to Flynn,
on Sunday.
American representative to' meet
vanced with an orchestral instrument with equal propriety, could demand
Stricken with apoplexy as she was
audience
to
ask
questions
of
the
Miss Dorothy Murray spent several showing some children the family
Master Harry Umstead spent the
are invited to join the organization. aft least a half dozen independent dis in return* for seconding the nomina with the disarmament committee of
speaker,
and
also
to
express
their
holidays in Schwenfcsville.
tion.
the League of Nations.
Senator days last week in Pughtown, Chester Christmas tree, Mrs. Henry Shoemak
ideas upon the subject. The American The proceeds of the concert will be tricts. Such a doctrine would disin
All the old Senate and House offi Hitchcock, of Nebraska, ranking county.
er, of Allentown, expired suddenly.
Mrs. Katherine Springer, of Skip- Legion hopes that many will- avail used toward the creation of an ade tegrate many school districts in the
cers were elected with the same dis Democrat on the committee, will ask
pack, was visiting M:ss Kratz several themselves of the opportunity to hear quate library of music for the use of county.
The Trappe Fire Company will meet
East Mauch Chunk Board o f Edu
patch that characterized the selection to have ■Senator Walsh appear be on Saturday evening, January 8th.
* $ ♦ ♦
days last week.Dr. Hibschman, and that a free dis the orchestra. The seat sale will open
cation
has decided that pupils will
of the president and speaker. In the
on Monday, January 10, at the Col
“The petitioners answer that their upper branch, Vf, Harry Baker was fore the committee. Democrats are Every member is urged to be present have to attain an average of 90 per
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hunsicker cussion may take place. 7 Announce lege office. Prominent ladies of the
disposed
to
favor
Senator
Walsh’s
entertained on New Year’s Day Mr. ment of future forums will be made. community will act as patronesses. independent district would be a^i in re-elected secretary, and William P. plan, but have not indicated hostility in order to discuss the matter of cent, to be exempt from final exam
changing the night of meeting.
spiration for the deserted residents
EZRA ALLEN,
inations.
and Mrs. John Parker, and Miss Mild
of the township to demand and obtain Gallagher was given another term as to that of Senator Borah;
For the Committee.
On New Year’s Eve Rev. and Mrs.
red Parker, of Philadelphia; Mr. and
clerk, Thomas K. Burgner filling his
A purse snatcher has invaded AL
better school facilities. The conten
W O. Fegley delightfully entertained lentown, his first victim being Mrs.
Mrs. A. Hunsicker, Mr. and Mrs. H.
DIRECTORS OF THE POOR
old post of resident clerk.
tion
does
not
help
the
petitioners’
K. Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
In a brief address, after he had SENATE STRONG FOR FARMER Augustus Lutheran choir. The even Mabel Groman, who lost $10, the
IN ANNUAL MEETING
case; on the contrary, it is an argu taken
ing was spent playing games, after thief escaping.
Hunsicker.
over the gavel, Speaker Spang
VOTE
Two weeks of religious services will
At the annual meeting of the Di ment that; the district as a whole, ler sounded a harmony note. “This
which all adjourned to the basement,
Miss M. C. Baals and the children be held in this church beginning next rectors of the Poor, at the County needs better school advantages, and
Falling from his bedroom window
Washington, D. C., Jan. 3.—Veto by which was uniquely decorated for the on the second floor of his home in
spent Tuesday of last week with Mrs. Monday evening at 7.30. Mr. James Home on Monday, Samuel Yeakle, of that this advancement can be attain harmonious opening of the session is
occasion,
and
there
roasted
“doggies.”
Amos Birdsall, Jr., of. Melrose Park, Johnson, of Philadelphia, will be the Fort Washington, was re-elected pres ed if the taxpayers make a united ef a good omen,” said the speaker, who President Wilson today of the farm At twelve o’clock the New Year was Muhlenberg township, Franklin Jacob,
speaker for the first week. Mr. John-i ident. The other members of the Board fort in that direction instead of di then predicted that “harmony will ers’ relief bill to revive the War Fin welcomed by ringing the church bell aged 34 years, was killed.
Pa.
prevail until'adjournment.”
ance Corporation was followed almost
son
traveled with Billy Sunday for a are J. Horace Ziegler, of Telford, and viding their forces,
Employees of the Lansdale plant of
Mrs. R. B' Munson spent Monday
immediately by a vote of 53 to 5 in and singing hymns.
while,
and
for
many
years
was
super
“As
already
shown,
the
evidence
the Abram Cox Stove Company have
Aaron Barr, of Douglass. The Di
in Philadelphia.
the
Senate
to
make
the
bill
law
despite
Preaching service will be held in agreed to accept a 15 per cent, re
intendent of a Rescue Mission in New
submitted does not adequately sup SUCCESSFUL YEAR FOR BOY executive disapproval. The House will
Mrs. Joseph.Koch and daughter, York City. His large and varied ex rectors re-elected the following offi port the allegation of the petitioners
the U. E. church on Sunday, January duction in wages.
SCOUTS
cials:
Secretary
and
Solicitor,
H.
Wil
take up the measure tomorrow and 9, at 2.30 p. m.; Sunday school at 1.30
Esther, of Pennsburg, were the guests perience in Christian work qualifies
son Stahlnecker, at a salary of .$1200; that the beter school facilities desired
The year just closed h a s.been one predictions were general that it p. m ; Prayer meeting at 10 a. m.; C.
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Renninger.him for this service. With him will Steward and Matron, Mr. and Mrs. by them will not, in the near future,
of the most successful ever experi would duplicate the Senate’s action,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCarrher and be Mr. John Mink, a noted, gospel John H. Bortman, at the salaries of be maintained by the school district enced by the Boy Scouts of America, and thus, place the bill on the statute E. on Saturday at 7.45 p. m., at the DISTANT STAR FAR OUTCLASSES
home of Mr. H. U. Wismer. Every
son, Gerald, spent New Year in Phila singer, who is associated with the $1320 and $540, respectively; Phy of Upper Providence. There is a pros of Norristown district. At the begin books,
SUN IN SIZE
body
welcome.
Hon.
John
Wanamaker
and
secretary
pect
of
better
things,
and
a
little
delphia. .
sician, Dr. Warren Z. Anders, of Col
ning
of
1920
the
district
had
16
President
Wilson,
in
a
lengthy
veto
Results
of
the first successful ex
of the Men’s Friendly Union of Phila legeville, salary $70 per month; patience upon their part will at least
Miss Agnes Deshler was visiting delphia.
troops, Norristown Nos. 1 to 7, Penn measure, declared he withheld his ap
periments on an astronomical device
demonstrate
whether
the
promises
STATE
PUBLIC
HEALTH
Farmer, Jacob Kulp, $100 per month;
her parents in New Jersey the past
Jeffersonville, proval of the bill because the War
at the Mount Wilson (California) Ob
Come and help strengthen the moral Assistant Farmer, Wilmer Allebach, will be realized. If not, there is no Square, Eagleville,
week,
NURSES WILL MEET servatory, revealing that certain re
and religious life of our commun salary $70 per month; Labor Fore reason why their application should Oaks, Fairview village, Green Tree, Finance Corporation was a war credit
Conshohocken, Bridgeport Nos. 1 and agency, not desirable or needed in
mote stars in the firmament are many
W- S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wenhold spent ity.
man, Frank Bause, $$2.50 per month not be renewed. Their present agita 2. The number of troops in the dis peace times. He said that it “would
State Public Health narses have thousand times larger in sizes than
Sunday at Gratersford,
tion
may
help
to
form
a
stronger
apd home; Baker, Jacob Hefner, $70
trict now number 22, with the twenty- exert no beneficial influence on the been called together by the Depart astronomers had ever- surmised, was
per month; Seamstress, Mary E. Ker- sentiment in the whole township in third forming, "The new ones are situation; would raise false hopes ment of Health for the first general discussed by Professor A. A. Michel(ÇHURCH WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. ‘brown, of Bamegat,
per, $45 per month. A number of out- favor of better schools and school Norristown 8 to 11, Centre Square among the very people who would ex conference since the war.
have returned home after spending
son, notqd scientist o t the University
On New Year’s Day, in St. James
It will be held at Harrisburg, Jan
the week with Mr. and Mrs. Conway. Church, Miss Elizabeth M. Weber, of-door physicians were re-appointed. houses,
and Mont Clare. Norristown No. 12 pect most, and would", be hurtful to the
“While the creation of the proposed will be organized within a few weeks. natural and orderly processes of busi uary 6th, and be the first of a series of Chicago, who perfected the device,
The Directors estimate that $100,000
before the Americas Physical Society,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gottshalk daughter of the late Dr, M. Y. Weber, will be required to meet thè expendi independent district may promote, as
conducted by Miss Alice O’Halloran meeting in Chicago in conjunction
About 150 new scouts were secured ness and finance.”
of Evansburg, was united in marriage
spent Sunday in Philadelphia,
contended
by
the
petitioners,
the
wel
tures of 1921, an increase of $15,000
The legislation, the President also chief of the Division of Nursing of
and several old scouts re-entered the
to Hamer G. Jackson, *of Elmer, N. J.
fa re of the pupils therein, still the In work', four of them returning as as said, would result in additional credit the Department, throughout the State with the American Association for the
Miss Ermold entertained the five The ceremony was performed by Rev. over last year.
Advancement of Science.
quiry |s not free from doubt. Small sistant scoutmasters, and two of them burdens, and the Government, he con
hundred club on Thursday nightThe conference in Philadelphia will
Under the direction of Professor
Norman B. Stockett in the presence
units under our school system cannot now acting as scoutmasters. At the tended, should not be “called upon be held January 10th, at the State
Miclielson,
astronomical experts have
ANNUAL MEETING OF FARM
Miss Rebecca Hayes and Joseph of relatives and friends of the bride
give the same advantage that larger beginning of the year some of the further to finance private business at Tuberculosis Clinic,
1724 Cherry
Stone, of Philadelphia, were the week and groom. Thé bride was given in
units enjoy, so far as grading the troops did not have suitable meeting public, expense.” Referring to wide street, and be followed January 14th just computed the diameter of Alpha
% BUREAU
Orionis, one of the stars in thp con
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. William marriage by her brother, J. Stroud
The annual meeting of the Mont pupils and high school privileges are places but these* have now been se spread demand for abolishment of war by one in Scranton, and two a week, stellation of Orion.
Weber, Esq. Richard Weber, another
Schwager.
concerned. Consolidated schools for cured and no troop In the district is agencies and removal of governmental afterwards, until all the important
gomery County Farm Bureau will be
The orb is found to be 300,000,000
Mrs. Huttel returned home after brother, was best man, and Mrs. held on Thursday, January 20, in the whole township would furnish without a place to hold its meetings influence from business, the President public health districts have been cov miles in diameter, many times the
Richard
Weber
was
maid
of
honor.
better
school
facilities
than
Oaks
visiting her daughter Mrs. Rev. Nicksun’s diameter. Its volume is 27,The bride was beautifully attired. The court room No. 1. There will be alone can reasonably hope to provide. regularly. Some new scoutmasters said he had “sympathy” with this ered.
le, of Souderton, for some time.
Discussion of the problems of child 000,000 times as great as the sun. The
have also been secured, there being view, and added that “the nation
ushers were John and Harold Weber, morning and afternoon sessions. The
“What
Is
true
as
to
the
pupils
will
Mrs. Wells Duvall, of Altoona, and brothers of the bride. The church was morning session will be called at 10. algo apply with some force to the only one troop now without an active should resume its usual business welfare, venereal, tuberculosis, and sun being almost a million times
other communicable diseases, dairy greater in volume than the earth, the
The annual reports of the various of taxpayers. The economy in the ad scoutmaster and this will be going methods.”
Mrs. Martin and Mrs. H. B. Stall, of decorated in Christmas greens.
Upon reading of the veto message inspection, milk, and every phase of planet seems most insignificant in
ficers and the county agent will be
within a month or so.
Norristown, visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
in the Senate Senator Underwood, of public health work will occupy the comparison with Alpha Orionis.
given, ■followed by general business ministration of large units, compared
L. B. Miller during the past week.
with small ones, is recognized in civil
Twentieth Wedding Anniversary.
,
Alabama, Democratic leader, urged its conferences.
Professor Michelson, winner of the
and
election
of
officers.
At
the
after
LOW PRICED FOREST
Miss Annie Metka spent- Monday
Colonel John D. McLean, Deputy Nobel prize in physics 13 years ago, is
immediate consideration, for which
noon session matters of importance and political divisions, as well as in
.Mr.
and
Mrs.
Morris
Strause,
of
the
business
enterprises.
But
the
payment
in Pottstown.
LAND
unanimous consent was secured by Commissioner of Health, will preside recognized as one of the foremost
Commercial hotel, Collegeville, cele and interest ko farmers in general
Chairman Gftonna, of the Agriculture over the first one. Dr. Ellen C. Pot authorities in the world on the subject
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish and brated their twentieth wedding anni will be discussed. An effort will be of a few dollars tax by the petitioners
Harrisburg,
January
3.—More
than
childreft visited relatives in Sanatoga versary last Sunday. Those present made to secure some speaker of prom for the benefit of the township at large half a million acres of cut-over and Committee, which ; reported the bill. ter, chief of the Division of Child of light.
furnishes no good reason for the dis
Senator Underwood followed with Health, Dr. J. Moore Campbell, chief
on Sunday.
and /entertained at a turkey dinner inence. !
integration of the school district. The desolate forest land in all parts of the the only address made, declaring that of Medical Inspection, Dr. S. Leon
dinner
in
honor
of
the
event
were:
RUBBER INDUSTRY IS 100
State
have
been
offered
at
low
prices
Mrs. Hendricks and daughter spent
common school system is not based
financial distress now was greater Cans, of the Genito-Urinary Division,
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Frank, Mr. and
Monday in Philadelphia
',
upon the theory that each taxpayer is to the Pennsylvania Department of than during the war, and that he felt and C. A. Emerson, head of the
YEARS OLD
Mrs. Bernard Frank, Mr. and Mrs.
State legislation which will offer to receive the exact personal equival Forestry. George Vf. Woodruff, chief confident of wise administration of Engineering Division, will be among
Mrs. ,Katherine MPler, of Grater- Jule Loewy, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Beginning with the importation of
of the Bureau of Lands, said the of
ford, was the guest of Mg. and Mrs. Ruhland, Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Strauss, the alternative of a $2,000 farm or ent for the tax he pays. If so, then fers made by owners of waste moun the proposed law that would cause the speakers.
rubber into England as a curio, in
home
loan
or
cash
compensation
at
electors
who
have
no
children
to
•'end
A general invitation has ben issued 1820, this product of the tropics has
Perry Miller the past week.
Messrs. Edward Frank, George Ruhl the rate of $15 a month of service for to school should be relieved from the tain land resulted from information “no undue drain on the Treasury.”
On. the Senate roll-call ?9 Demo to all'public health workers in the jumped to such importance in 100
Miss Gertrude McAllister enter and,, Alfred Frank, Jacob Loewy, veterans of the World War, will be payment of the school tax. Nor does collected last summer and fall by the
various parts of the state to attend. years as to make the industry one of
tained the class of 1920, C. H. S., on Harry Rushaisky, Misses Marion pressed by the Oregon Department of the common school system, tolerate State foresters. Judge Woodruff said: crats were joined by 24 Republicans
in
over-riding
the
veto,
the greatest in the world.
Juliet and Hortense Frank, and Mas the American Legion. It was so de
“If enough appropriation can be se
Saturday evening.
It was in the summer of 1820 when
D. CLARENCE GIBBONEY AND
ter Frank Loewy, all of Philadelphia. cided at a recent meeting of the state that the wealthy or residential por cured this winetr from the State legis
tion of the township may separate it
Mrs. Cotning, of Norristown, was
rough lumps of “caout-chouc,” as rub
lature
there
will
probably
be
one
or
DRIVER
SUED
FOR
$10,000
executive
committee
of
the
Legion.
self
to
form
an
independent
district
at
the guest of Mrs, Clawson one day
THREE OTHERS DROWNED ber was then known, -were imported
The Legionnaires also voted bo spon the expense of the jess fortunate resir more new State forests started, par
Symphony Orchestral Society.
last week.
The
question
of
whether
a
man
can
ticularly
in
Sullivan
county,
where
a
D. Clarence Gibboney, noted Phila into England, solely as curios. In that
sor in the legislature a bill similar bo
A regular weekly meeting of the the Japanese law of California, aimed dug pf the township.
“chase a boy off his motor truck,” delphia attorney, and three business year, an Englishman named Thomas
Mr. Firriri, of Tioga, Spent several
cqmpaet
body
of
mo,re
than
100,000
“It is self-evident that the welfare
Collegeville Symphony Orchestral So to prevent land holdings hy orientals
Hancock established a laboratory in
on to which the boy had climbed for
days with Mr. and Mrs C. Bauer.
of the pupjls and taxpayers in the acres valuable for State forest pur h side, or whether the truck owner associates were drowned in Mexican his home and experimented on the
ciety will be held on Thursday night
poses
can
be
secured
at
low
prices.
waters on Wednesday of last week, as
Mr, Nelson Miller, of Altoona, was at 7.30 in Bomberger Hall. Players in the state, when it was pointed out remaining teiritoiy would be adverse
“The average paid thus far for the must treat him kindly instead of they were en route in a motor boat to elastic properties of the rubber. He
spending his Christmas vacation at of orchestra! instruments, of either that the adoption of the, California ly affected by the separation. As al
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John I. Bechtel has sold his large tional................................................
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A FEW OBSERVATIONS.
Notwithstanding boasts about higher civilization, many current
habits of thought and belief and many customs are not far removed
from those of earlier centuries. This appears so because, aside from
the real earthly facts'derived from experience and directly related to
the struggle for the necessities of existence and various diversion«
and pleasures, the larger part of the population of our country is
either yoked hard and fast to influences arising from matters of mere
belief and conjecture, or indirectly made to feel the blighting power
of such influences. Commercialized, toadied to, and encouraged by
the prejudiced (or cowardly) custodians of secular power, these in
fluences manifest the same arrogance, the same intolerance, the
same injustice, the same arrant hypocrisies as were current centuries
ago. W hy? Because of falseness to-the physical, earthly facts of
human existence in instructive methods— methods which involve a
studied mixture of facts and delusions, of error and truth. And
these methods are just what they are by reason of individual and col
lective insistence in clinging to habits of belief and practice respect
ing mere conjectures. Such insistence includes the shutting out of
reason, shutting out the plain every day facts of life whenever
reason or the facts of science threaten disaster to mere delusions,
mere beliefs, mere conjectures.
Furthermore, the insistence of
credulity and of assumptions proven at the bar of rational evidence
to be absolutely false, or without foundation in fact,, continues to
brazenly delegate to itself the authority (right in the face of the
Constitution and Bill of Rights of the United States) to dictate bow
the civil or secular power of the States shall be applied to the
end that superstitious beliefs— hoary with age and stubbornly pre
tentious and insolent—-shall be maintained at all hazards; shall be
maintained partly at the expense of the people as a whole. All the
while standards of pure morality and right living are lowered rather
than elevated; cant and hypocrisy permeate social life and national
existence is threatened by fast, feverish living, greed and dishonesty,
lower selfish interests, the prostitution of liberty to base ends,
partisan-political ambitions, and special privilege. These destruc
tive influences are encouraged aud sustained in part by very
many of those who either espouse popular beliefs or bow low to
current claims that totally lack evidential support.
Truth can never be established by error nor mere belief in the
existence of the supernatural (or other vagaries of the brain) become
a matter of fact in the absence of verified evidence; nor can
popular myths aud delusions be accepted as realities without the
support of. conclusive factual demonstration. Moreover, the promtflgation of error in the guise of truth never has, never can, and never
will advance the cause of truth— the cause of rightful action— be.
cause that which is not fundamentally true is fundamentally false,
and that which is fundamentally false, respecting humanity, is a

WeAre Distributors For
r u -RbO OeF IrN G- o i d
T he im portance to us o f selling a ready-roofing o f th e highest
quality—a roofing w hich w ill give our custom ers universal
satisfaction—has led us to select Ru-ber-oid as our standard
brand.
W e have decided on Ru-ber-oid because
I t was the first ready-roofing on the market.
Its makers have maintained the highest of standards in
its manufacture for over 25 years. .
I t contains a finer quality of felt than is to be found in
any other roofing.
The saturating and coating compounds used in making
it are of the highest possible qùality.
I t has given continuous service on many buildings for
over 20 years.
The nails used in its application are specially treated so
as^to be non-rusting and prevent leakage.
W e are convinced that it is the best roofing.

W hen you are in the m arket for roofing investigate Ru-ber-oid.
Stop in to see us about it. Remember there is only one Ru-

ber-oid Roçfing’on the market. IVe are the local agentsfor U.

SENATOR KNOX AND TH E PRESIDENT-ELECT.
Senator Philander Knox has held close communion with Presi
dent-elect Harding and he is encouraged to announce that “ the
United States will not enter the League of Nations under any con
ditions, no matter how favorable they are made,” and that as a
consequence “ the feeliug of relief in the Senate is general. It is re
garded as certain now that there will be no Republican division on
this tremendously important question.” All of which is no donbt
very encouraging to Senator Knox, who is mustering a pet scheme
of his own, whereby the League of Nations'will be howled down and
out, to the entire satisfaction of the Senate oligarchy.
SENATOR PENROSE AT HIS T A SK .
“ Ido not think,” says Senator Penrose, “ that it matters much
who is Secretary of State. Congress— especially the Senate, will
blaze the way in connection with our foreign policies. I do not
think we will be satisfied to sit back and take the program of any
Secretary of State.”
In other words it is intended that the
Senate shall coutinue to direct national legislation and de
termine foreign policies, regardless of tbe lower House at Wash
ington and of tbe office of Secretary of State, and so on. The Sen
ator is at least to be commended for his frankness. The Senate
dynasty is now strong enough to face the widest publicity.
From the Philadelphia Record.

MR. TA FT AND TH E LEAGUE.
Aftea talking with the President-elect, Mr. Taft is hopeful fot
some action by the new Administration calculated to preserve tbe
world’8 peace, but fears that tbe compromise-, or tbe thimble rigging,
that is going to be effected will not be “ wholly satisfactory to the en
thusiasts at either extreme.” But one extreme or the other is right.
A course which does not satisfy one or the other will be entirely use
less. As Mt . Taft has repeatedly admitted that we ought to join tbe
League of Nations; that if be had been a Senator he would have
voted to ratify the peace treaty without reservations, and that all the
attacks which his own party made on the treaty were baseless, his
place in tbe campaign should have been with Governor Cox, and the
fact that he is doomed to be disappointed by Senator Harding is one
of the minor consolations of tbe friends of peace for the world and
the moral leadership of the United States.

PROFESSI!) NAL CARDS.

G. W A LKER KELLEY
•COLLECTEVILLE, PA .

East Indian Superstitions.
Belief In auspicious days is “hob
goblin” ’ in the path of fhe medical
missionary In India, Dr. Degenring
said. Soon after an Indian child Is
born, the soothsayer reveals to the
family Its lucky star and its lucky
days. Indians who fall ill or are
hurt In an accident persist in waiting
for their auspicious days before send
ing for a doctor. The Indians, the
physician explained, attribute epidem
ics to the wrath of various goddesses
of ill health, adding "there Is a god
dess of malaria and a goddess of
smallpox—a goddess, in fact, of every
recurring epidemic.” Though they be
lieve In goddesses, they -are hard” to
convince concerning germs and they
have no Idea of quarantine for con
tagious diseases, Doctor Degenring
said.
Horn Books and Their Usee.
Horn books were used as early as
the Sixteenth century by the school
boys of that day, and acquiring even
the fundamentals of education by
them was a tedious occupation. Books,
as they are known today, were not to
be had for the asking, and such as
were in existence were not to be trust
ed to the grimy hands of small boys.
The horn book resulted. It consisted
of a single page containing the alpha
bet or simple words pasted to a thin
oak board, and covered over with a
sheet of horn transparent enough so
that the young eyes could make out
the lettering beneath. The horn was
fastened to the board with thin strips
of brass, and the scholar could get the
affair as dirty as he wished, a damp
cloth renewing at will.
Hand-Kissing Old Custom.
In the Christian assemblies of the
early time the ministers kissed the
hand of the presiding bishop. Some
old author says that kissing hands Is
a mute language by which people ex
pressed love, reverence, or thanks,
asked benefits, gave a welcome. Very
few nations, Indeed, can be pointed
out where the custom has never exist
ed in the past. It occurs both in Africa
and America, amongst primitive races.
When Cortez, the Spanish leader, made
an entry into- a large Mexican town,
be states that about a thousand per
sons saluted him in the fashion usual
there. They went down upon their
knees, touched the earth with their
hands, and then lifted them to their
mouths.
Reproducing Old Engravings.
An ingenious method of making pho
tographic copies of plates and engrav
ings In books that cannot be removed
from libraries, and where the use of
the camera is prohibited, has been de
vised by Jervis Smith, an Englishman.
He coats a cardboard with luminous

8un'8 Marvelous Healing Power.
The ancients had much more com
mon belief in the healing and health
Imparting virtues of sunlight than we
have. Our houses are built as our
hats to shut out the sun. Yet when
sick we pay large sums of, money for
sun baths in the hospitals, and our
medical men insist that when tuber-,
culosis catches us the sun is the great
est if not the only curative agent. The
same is being claimed-now for rheu
matism. In ancient Rome, solaria in
homes and in public buildings were
used to cure nervous diseases, •gout.
Insomnia, and diseases of the skin.
In Central America sun rays were used
both by the Indians and early Span
iards as a cure for syphilis, tubercu
losis, and rheumatism.
Ambergris. .
Ambergris is a waxy concretion
formed In the intestine of the spermwhale. It is found sometimes in the
whale, but chiefly on the surface of
those seas Inhabited by thè whale, or
cast upon the shore in masses some
times over two hundred pounds In
weight. It is opaque and inflamma
ble, and usually of a grayish color
often streaked with brown, white or
gray.
It Is thought to be derived
from the fatty matter of cephalopods
(a class of mollusks including cuttle
fish) eaten by the whale. Ambergris
has a slight but pleasant odor and la
largely employed in the manufacture
of perfumery.
The Bargain Counter.
Browne—“Say what you will of
Brooks, he surely is generous and lib
eral with his friends.” Towne—“Yes,
he even has a habit of giving his
friends away.”—Cartoons Magazine.
Celtic Language in the British Isles.
Two dialects of the Celtic language
are still spoken In the British isles,
now represented by the Celtic speech
of Ireland, Scotland and the Isle of
man ; and the Cymric or Kymric, rep
resented by the Celtic speech of
Wales. In 1911, In Wales and Mon
mouthshire, 190,292 persons three
yews old and upwards, or 7.9 per cent
of the total population, were able to
speak Welsh only, and 787,074, or 82.5
per cent, able to speak WeWh and
English. In Scotland, 18,400 persons
three years old and upwards, or 0.4
per cent of the total population, could
speak Gaelic only, and 183,998, or 3.9
per cent, could speak Gaelic and Eng
lish. In Ireland, 16,873, or 0,39 per
cent of the population, could speak
Gaelic (Irish) only, and 565,573, or
12.9 per cent, could speak Gaelic and
English.
Rural Frankness.
The great and marvelous American
institution of the lyceum has reached
even Into the hill country of the
Ozarks. During the winter, at a small
village in that territory, a university
professor was billed to give a lec
ture on the moon. The professor was
of the extreme academic type, with a
voice unsuited to the lecture platform.
He had scarcely begun on his talk
when cries of “Louder! Louder I” came
from Ills audience. The professor
raised ills voice as much as he could.

Sun-Bathing.
“The great trouble with most of us
is our tendency to excess,” says a
medical writer. “We must be mod
erate in all things, but after becom
ing accustomed to the sun and know
ing just how to receive its rays, it will
always be our friend. We should adopt
the Roman custom of having at least
one room in our home for a solarium.
This room should face the south and
the window or windows should be
sloping. The sun-bather should be on
a got before the open window with his
head protected from the direct rays of
the sun. The first bath should not last
over five minutes, but as one becomes
accustomed to sun-bathing It may be
continued to three-quarters of an
hour.”
Sound of Bells Carried Far.
The oral law of the Jews, consisting
of many traditions touching the Mo
saic law,, tells that the ancient He
brews employed also larger bells,
which were called Megeruphita. These
were used on different occasions by the
multitude of temple officers and caused
frequently such a noise In the streets
of Jerusalem that It was hard to catch
the words of a speaker. Their pur
pose was threefold: To call the priests
for: service, to summon the Levites to
Come and sing, and to apprise persons
generally th a t. the unclean might be
brought to the gate named Nlcanor.
These bells, so says the Misha, when
sounded at their fullest power, could
be heard at least eighteen miles from
Jerusalem.

Simple Solution.
“Why,” said the man who dqes not
care .much for poetry, “did the Arab
fold up his tent and silently steal
away?” “I suppose.” replied the per
son who always makes a bluff at an
swering any question, “they had tbeli
housing problems in those days, till
same as now.”
Sure Thing.
Care may kill people, but imn't care
kills more.—Boston Transcript.

January Clearance Sale
IS P O S IT IV E L Y T H E G R E A T E S T M O N E Y S A V 
IN G S A L E T H A T W E H A V E E V E R HEED.

I
S

MAKS UP YOUR LIST OF WANTS
A N D COM E TO OUR S T O R E A N D FIEL, IT.

We

know well you can save on most everything you need.

1
W arner’s January Clearance Sale Offers You
th e B est a t th e L east P ossib le Cost.

WARNERS

J Q B . J . 8 . M IL L E R .

♦

Homeopathic Physician
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . Office h o u rs u n til
10 a. m .; 18 to 8, a n d 6 to 8 p. m . '
B e ll’phone, 68: U nited, 66,
8-80

NORRISTOW N, PA.
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCA DE.
H ours:
a to 9. 8 to 8,7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 8 only.
D ay phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t pho n e: R esidence, 1818 W . M ain
St.. B ell 716.

J J I t. FRA N K BBAN DRETH ,
(Successor to Dr.Chafl. R yckm an,)

DENTIST,
RO ÏBESFO RD * PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t h o n est prices.
H .

Department Store

j

NORRISTOWN, PA.

HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

R .. M I L L E R ,

Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
make selections: Varieties and qualities to meet. all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Out country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.
______________

H . T IIL B E R T

132 W est Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
' Next door to Montgomery Bank

COLLECTOR OF TAXES
INSURANCE

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

W IL L IA M

C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA.

12-2
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E. G . L E C H N E B ,
VETERINARIAN,
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . H e a d q u a rte rs a t
B e n n u n g ’s O ollegevllle H o tel. G rad u ate of
U n iv e rsity of P en n sy lv an ia.
B o th ’phones,
8-8

K i l l That Cold With

¿T O R A C E L . SA Y LO R,

Justice of the Peace,
OOLLEGICVILLE, PA . B eal e sta te bought
a n d sold ; conveyancing, in su ra n c e .

CASCARA

rj^ H O M A S H A L L M A N ,

QUININE

FOR

AND

C o ld s , C ou g h s

'O M

'

La Grippe

Neglected Colds are Dangerous

Attorney-at-I^aw
616 S W E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N atio n al
B ank, Oollegevllle, ev ery evening.
fy f AY N S R. LONG STRETH ,

Take no chances. Keep this standard rem edy handy for the first sneeze.
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours - “ ReHeyes
Grippe in 3 days—Excellent tor Headache
Q uinine in this form does not affect the head—Cascara is best Tonic;
Laxative—No Opiate in Hill's.

A LL D R U G G IS T S SELL IT

Attorney-at-Law,
1480 O h e .tn u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad elp h ia, Pa.
Room s 718-718.
S. P O L E Y ,

Contractor and Builder,

T a lk in g fla c h in e s

T R A P P E , PA . '
P ro m p t a n d a c c u ra te In build in g c o n stru c
tion. E stim a te s ch eerfully furnished.

W E CARRY

J A C O B C. B R O W E R

Justice of the Peace
Barbara Villiers a l,Throwback.,,
After the fall of the Cromwell re PORT PR O V ID E N C E . PA. R eal E s ta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
gime, Charles II came back from exile
lec tin g .
8-1
to England, acclaimed as king with a
welcome more delirious than ever Eng
lish sovereign had received before. H . O. S H A L L C R O S S
And while the people shouted and re
joiced, the king slipped away and sup
Contractor and Builder
ped with Barbara Yllllers, tc woman
G RA TERFO RD . PA.
who was later to be more notorious A ll k in d s of b uildings e rec te d . C em ent
than any other woman of her time. w ork done. E s tim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
ll-80-fim
She was the daughter of a brave and ished.
good man, a courageous soldier who
had died at the age of 30 from wounds ^ S. KOONS,
received In battle. It Is one of the
SO H W EN K SV 1LLB . PA..
mysteries of heredity that his daugh
Slater and Roofer,
ter should have been the most shame
nd d e aler In S late, S late Flagging, Gray
less beneficiary of corruption that Eng A
S tone, e tc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
land had ever known.
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.
“As Light as Air.”
“I have often been amused at this
phrase,” writes a correspondent “It
is used by novelists and poets In a
manner which suggests that air ha*
no weight. But I doubt If they would
like to carry a roomful of air If it
was compressed into a dress-suit case
Air weighs 76 pounds a thousand cubfr
feet, and a room that measures 20 feet
long hy 10 feet wide by 12 feet high
contains 180 pounds of air,"

To a Pre-War Level, the

Practising Physician,

CO L L EG EV IL L E. PA.
F irst-c la ss w o rk m a n sh ip g u a ra n tie d . Gas
a d m in istere d . PrloeB reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.

Teaching Birds Muslo.
That birds can sing not only their
own songs but ours also, has been re
vealed In an astonishing story told by
Hensehel, the famous scientist. A bird
fancier with Infinite patience succeed
ed In teaching a bullfinch to pipe “God
Save the King.” . Moreover, a young
canary learned the tune from the bull
finch. The canary became so experl
that whenever the bullfinch faltered,
his little pupil unfailingly took up the
refrain, though kept in another room.
If the hobby of teaching birds our
favorite airs were to become popular,
and these trained singers were after
ward set free in their native woods we
should be able to take sylvan strolls
with the pleasant prospect of hearing
the vesper sparrows warble “Annie
Laurie,” and the robin sing “Down On
the Farm.”

|

1 REDUCING OKS PRICES I

Successor to 8. B. H o rn in g , M. D.,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
T elephone In office, office hours u n til 9
a. m .
13-86

J ) B . S. D. CORNISH,

and continued nis dry dissertation, lie
had not talked long when'another cry
of “Louder!” went up. The professor
paused for a supreme effort of voice.
Taking advantage of the pause, a gaunt
Missourian arose and exclaimed: “Yes,
louder; and funnier, too!”—Harper’s
Magazine.

BY

♦
♦

DENTIST,

paint, exposes it to sunlight or electric
arc light, and then places it at the
back of the engraving, while the pho
tographic plate is placed on the face of
the engraving. The book is closed, and
after one hour, depending largely on
the thickness of the paper, a satisfac
tory negative is produced. The book
is inclosed In a black cloth during the
manipulation, from which the book
takes no harm.

Answering the Call of the Hour

W . Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,

frfl A . K .K U S E N , M . D .,

fraud.
I most cheerfully accord to all individuals the rightful privilege
to believe whatever they choose to believe respecting that which they
actually know nothing about, and respecting which I know they
know nothing about, but I must sincerely protest against the in
trusion of the direct and indirect influence of their mere beliefs or
delusions upon those who honestly cannot and will not accept such
beliefs and delusions ; protest against the intrusion of mere beliefs
into the affairs of purely earthly conóern upon the shallow pre
text of saving mankind from destruction here and somewhere else
hereafter. I have lived long enough on the old earth to have learned
the difference between profession of mere faith or mere belief, and
rightful action between man aud man ; to have learned that ignor
ance of the facts of human existence, ignorance respecting the real
and purely earthly duties arising from the natural, relationships ex
isting between man and man can only be dispelled by rational en
lightenment and by appealing to the natural senses of goodness and
justice inhering in man. I have learned that the scarecrows and
claims reared by zealots or designing persons to frighten people into
believing myths and into right paths of living are just what they
are now— scarecrows aud shams. I loathe shams. • I loathe the
blatherings of pretense. The real duties and obligations of the here
and now are more than I can fully discharge, and I happen to know
that all my fellowmen are in the “ same boat,” and I feel it to be the
most serious duty of my life, from day ’ to day, to help (if ouly a
very little) to make the earth a better abiding place for all mankind.
It is this serious duty that impels me to publicly and privately ad
vocate what clearly appears to me to be the rationalism of natural
sanity respecting thè influences which must eventually enable the
human race as a whole to reach a higher and nobler plane of ex
istence.

T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Oollegevllle,
Rev. W illiam S. C lapp, p asto r, Services for
n e x t S nnday as follow s: S un d ay School a t
0 a. m . Two a d u lt B ible classes, one to r m en
a n d one for wom en. You a re c o rdially ln%
v lte d to lo in one of th ese classes. O huroh
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior c o ngregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r O. K., 1.80
p. m . Senior, O, K., 6.80 p. m , O huroh a t
7.80 p, m . Services ev ery S u n d ay evening
a t 7.80. sh o rt serm on a n d good m nslc by
th e e h o lr. A ll m o st c o rdially Invited,
A ugustus L u th e ra n O hnroh, T rap p e , Rev.
W . O. Fegley, p asto r, S unday School a t S
o’clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.16; E v en in g services
a t 7.80; T each ers’ m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening.
S t. L u k e ’s R eform ed O hnroh, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M esslnger, O. D„ pastor. Sunaay
School a t 8.46 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.66 p. m . M e e tin g of tn e Ju n io r
L eague a t 8 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
berg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ible S tndy
m ee tin g o n W ednesday evening a i 8.00
o ’clock. A ll a re m o st c o rd ially In v ite d to
a tte n d th e services
St. J a m e s ’ c h u rch , P erk lo m en , N o rm an
S to c k e tt, R e cto r : 10 a. m .. H oly Com 
m un io n . 10.80 a. m ., M orn in g P ra y e r. 8.80
p. m , S unday School.
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t O ollegevllle ev ery S u n d ay a t 8 a. m.-- a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t B a st G reenville
a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. B uesser, R ector,
B v an sb n rg M. B. Ohuroh.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.81
p. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday e vening
B plscopal O hnroh: St. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev’d Caleb Oresson, R ector.
S unday Services—9.00 a. m.. 10.46 a. m.,
7.46 p. m, W eekdays, 8.80'S, m., 18 a n d 6 p. m
E v erybody welcom e. T he R ecto r resid in g In
th e re o to ry a t o a k s P. O. P a „ B ell ’phone •
Phcenlxvllle 6-86-J l-l gladly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send your
nam e a n d ad d ress fo r p arish paper. St
P a u l’s E p istle, for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonlte B re th re n In C h rist, G ra terford, Rev. R. W. D ickert, P a sto r. S u n d ay
School a t 9.16 a. m .; p re a c h in g a t 1016 a.
m . e v ery S unday. E v e ry o th e r Sunday
p re ac h in g In th e ev en in g a t 7.30 o ’clock.
E v e ry o th e r S un d ay ev en in g a t H arley svllle.
R iv er B re th re n : G ra terfo rd . P reach in g
a t 7.80 p. m .
G ra terfo rd Chapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m

^

T H E M ACHINÌE W I T H

P U R E

THE

TOME

■Fas' AN IDEAL GIFT

C. BA M BO ,

Painter and Paperhanger

W E IN V IT E YO U T O COME AN D H E A R TH IS
W O N D E R F U L M ACHINE.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
L a te s t designs of w all p ap er.

1-18

T ^ O R S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
A b uilding sites—a ll locations, prices and
te rm s. A lso a n u m b e r of bouses in N o rris
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d O onshohocken.
M oney to loan on first m o rtg ag e.
TBOM A S W ILSON,
Oollegevllle, Pa.

We also have a fine assortment -of Vocal, Instrumental and
Dance Records.

The Porto Phone the Compact Marvel.

Geo. P. Clamer

Collegeville, Pa.

F. C. P O L E Y
Destiny is a mystery whence issue
the strangest coincidences and which
tend no less to snare men through
their virtues than through their
AND DEADER IN
crimes. Death is everywhere; but,
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
whatever its fate, virtue alone never
Meats and Pork in Season
repents.—Lamartine.
' Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
For the most part fraud in the end
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
secures for its companions repentance
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
' and shame.—C. Simmons.
LIMERICK, PA.

B u t c h

e r

“In many countries ladies campaign
and sometimes offer a kiss for a vote.
It isn’t bribery, merely a way of cam
paigning.” “Well, if you put it that
way, I’d rather thave a kiss than a
bum argument.”
“Oh, madame, I almost broke my
neck!” “Well, Marie, I’d have you re
member that anything you break here
will be taken O ut of your wages.”—
Le Pele-Mele.
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THE CHANDLER CAR!

Out of the Night
a Thrush

Be sure and see the new 1920 Chandler Car. It is
attractive, durable, and economical. Don’t postpone your
order.

By A. W. PEACH

Second-Hand Cars and Parts.

(©. 1.920 , by M cC lu re N e w sp a p e r S y n d ic a te .)

The mellow lights of his lamps thrust
back the dark with insistent golden
fingers as Warner sent the powerful
car gliding along the river road toward
his country place. His mind was at
peace with the world; he knew that
his housekeeper had waiting for him
a pleasant lunch, and he was leaving
behind the din and confusion in which
he spent his city business days.
Around a curve the great car swept
and the golden lights swung a bit
aside.
With a sudden start and shock War
ner saw something white "rise and fall
like a ghost In the side of the road.
It looked like something human and at
the same time more like a ghost. In
decision was fatal, for the car did not
waver with its master’s hesitation.
Setting the brakes with quick Im
pulse, Warner felt the car slide on
locked wheels along the damp road.
He looked back, but dusk and silence
was behind him.
He hesitated. “There’s something
spooky here or I’m a nut myself. I
didn't hit anyone, but I saw something
in whfte fall—or I was dreaming,” he
muttered to himself.
He took the flashlight from its case
and walked back along the road. He
had gone farther than he intended, but
his eye -.“aught a glimpse of something
white. A yhill shock going through
him, he hurried on, the flashlight
pointing ahead. The light picked up
and held in its bright gaze the figure COLUMBUS HAD MOTLEY CREW
of a gill.
With a cry, Warner stooped; the cry Pirates a-nd Criminals Among the Men
took the force of astounded words; “A
Who Sailed With the Discoverer
girl—and in her nightrobe!”
of America.
Controlling himself with an effort,
he turned her head. The dark, un
Charles W. Moores In his “The
bound hair rolled down. She was un Story of Christopher Columbus,” says:
conscious. Her arms were bare. The
“The 52 sailors of the Santa Maria.
nightgown was torn and muddy.
Columbus’ flagship, were as strange a
“Great heavens! What Is she doing crew as ever crossed an unknown sea.
here?” he muttered to himself; and vThere were some good citizens at
then, gathering his dazed faculties, he Palos among them, interested on ac
ran back to the car and came back count of their attachment to the Pinwith a robe. He gathered the warm, zon brothers; but, for the most part,
they were a motley company, gath
ered from the neighboring towns, from
the prisons of Spain and from lands
far away—honest sailors, pirates, ad
venturers, convicts—men of all sorts.
“It is worth remembering that two
whose fate i t ; was never to return,
spoke the English language. These
were Arthur Laws, an Englishman,
and William Harris of Ireland. Among
them were a number of .Jews, who, by
the edict of jthe Spanish crown, had
been banished for religion’s sake. Be
sides sailors, men useful in many
trades and calling accompanied the ad
miral—a soldier or two, an assayer of
precious metals, a lawyer, a tailor, a
physician, a ’.barber, a number of cabin
hoys, -a body servant to wait on the
admiral, and an interpreter who knew
German, Greek, Latin, Arabic and He
brew, and who accompanied the ad
miral that the royal Spanish greetings
might be properly translated to the
princes and rulers of the undiscovered
countries toward which they were far
ing.”

HENRY YOST, JR.

TH® CH EVRO LET C M !
THREE MODEES— TOURING TYPES, ROADSTERS
AND TRUCKS.
The Chevrolet is unequaled in quality for the price.
It gives the best possible service at the lowest possible
cost.

LINWOOD YOST.

C o lle g e v ille G arage
OPEN EVERY D AY AND NIGHT.
CARS TO HIRE.

THE NEW MITCHELL CARS
Including Touring, Roadster
Sedan and Coupe
The new Mitchell cars speak for themselves. They repre
sent first-class material, superior workmanship, very superior
wearing qualities and all that makes for comfort and enjoy
ment for those who use them.

E. F. ESPE N SH IP, D istrict A gent,
’Phone 1087

319-325 W. Lafayette St., Norristown, Pa.

Also agent for Rowe Trucks, from 1 }4 to 6 tons capacity.

N. S. GODSHALL, R epresentative,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

'T w ic e th e R e su lts
w ith 2-3 th e F u el.”
When you know flow simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter .what system you have at present
in operation, yon should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call," write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
— or --

H. R. MILLER
Bell 63-R-2

Keystone 100

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Saw Something White Arise.

$

Engagement and Wedding Bings ^
Diamonds
In

, hi
Tiffany 14, 18, 22 Kt.

Tiffany and Cluster.

HAMILTON WATCHES.

J. D. SALLADE
16 E a st M ain S t., N orristow n

^

^

C U LBER TS'
DRUG S T O R E !
4

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
r—

Fresh Groceries
DRY G O O D S
NOTIONS
AT

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Store
Coffee, Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits, Confectionery
Arrow Collars a specialty

Daniel H. Bart m an
c o l l e g e v il l e , p a .
Daily and Sunday Papers

The Old Way—Lugging water rain or shine

Which M ethod Does
Your Wife Use?
Do you let her “ lug” tons of
water every year while you
use tractors, seeding machines,
cultivators and other improved
machinery to do your work ?
Isn’t she entitled to the same
modem conveniences in the
home that you have on th ef arm?
GOULDS
Pumping Outfits

I fiV I N

L.

FAUST

YERKES, P A .
butcher

and

dealer

in

Fresh and Sm oked M eats
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, T-rappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues'lays and Fridays.

Don’t forget to get your pub
ic vdes in the¡1 }?d e pe n d en t , an d
, 1

«•v-iAiit o u te rs.

have put run
ning water e
w i t h in t h e I
reach of I
every home. [
T h e y are
niads in two
capacities -*•
.
_,
180 and 860 gallops per hour — and in 18
different combinations to meet every~ re*
‘ qutrement There are electric-motor-driven
outfits for direct and alternaiing currents,
also for the home-lighting svstemeurrent.
And there is a gasoline-engine-driven out
fit for those who have no electric current
available The “ Hi-Speed" Pump is nowsless — it runs so smoothly that at ten feet
you can't hear a sound. Its simplicity
makes possible an exceptionally low price.

Don't delay. Come in and tee as now
Xj . S . S C H A T Z

Heating and Plumbing
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Both ’Phones
E stim ates cheerfully furnished.

Nurses came and specialists, ana a
week went before Warner saw her
again. It was a meeting that left him
with a memory of dark, questioning
eyes, and. a face at peace. As she
grew stronger under the highly skilled
care, he saw more of her. Her eyes
I, ! their wild look and rested upon
him tenderly—a glance that thrilled
him. Once permitted to talk, her low,
sweet voice thanking him was the last
magic to work upon him. He faced
the Issue finally frankly; he was fall
ing In love with the wild mountain
girl. Then her father came, a crude,
rough mountaineer, shy and restless
among them. Warner talked with him
long, and when the rough figure de
parted understanding, as between men
who are men, was reached.
Warner sought her Immediately.
Against the white pillow of the In
valid’s chair, she looked like some wild
rose Just unfolding.
“I want you to stay here,” he said
smiling, and she smiled back In her
simple understanding way; and then
he went on: “I want you to stay al
ways—your father Is willing—as my
wife!”
She stiffened as with, shock; then
turning her head to his glance, her
eyes dark with tears, she answered
him as simply in her quaint mountain
speech: “I love you—you know th a t;
but think of me—of what I am I This
beautiful home—and me 1"
His heart was thumping—what if he
lost her! ‘ “Listen, my little mountain
thrush; we can teach you all, and the
years are long. I want you here with
me! Don’t fly away! Two months
have gone. Won’t you stay for the
years?”
The long dark lashes drooped over
her eyes for a moment. She nodded,
and lifted her lips, with shy wonder,
question and hesitation, but In the end
willingly and bravely to his first kiss.

I

soft form into the robe,' and taking the
slim burden in his arms, went swiftly
to the car.
Placing her in the deep, cushion of
the front seat and supporting her, he
sent the fast car whispering down the
road.
Ler head lay warm and fragrant
against his own. Never in all his un
eventful days had a fair head been as
near his; but the thought was a mo
ment’s thought. Life or death—both
might be in his keeping.
Down the road, up the long slope
that taxed many a car, his went with
out pause. He swung up the roadway
to his house; and the horn snarled
steadily with meaning into the night.
At the entrance a light gleamed. Some
one had guessed something was wrong.
The white, wavy hair of Ills house
keeper showed In the light. In answer
to her anxious query, he said swift
ly : “I’ve a girl here—may have hit
her—see what you can do for her!”
Into one of the guest rooms he car
ried her, and then tore to the telephone ;
and soon the wire was bringing back
the cool voice of his personal physi
cian saying he would be there as fast
as gas cpuld bring him.
Warner rushed upstairs, to find that
motherly hands, working with assur
ance, had done their, duty. The girl
lay still and white in the bed, her
brown hair gathered over her thin but
beautiful face—unconscious still.
Suddenly, as the housekeeper bathed
her white brow, the girl’s eyes opened,
dark and luminous. Fear came Into
them—sharp and shining. “Let me go
—don’t keep me! I’m afraid!”
Warner pressed her back. “You are
safe and in kind hands.”
Her eyes followed his, and she sank
J>ack under his quiet, ones.
She
¡itched him unwinkingly as he went
to soothe- her. She frank the warm
“• that Mrs. Hcsbiori gave her, and
said nothing as the ministrations went
on.
A horn growled outside, and a min
ute later the gray kindly face of his
physician, Stetson, appeared a t , the
door. In a few Words Warner made
plain the situation, and then went
downstairs.
It seemed hours to him before the
doetor came down, and in explanation
said In his brief way: “All clear. Her
name is Lilian Mills. She was brought
down to the hospital from her'mountaln home; homesick and frightened
to death, she made her escape from
the hospital and you- picked her up.
She’s an uneducated, wild girl of the
mountains. I telephoned Carr at the
hospital, and he said they had been
searching for her everywhere but in
the right direction. She Is in bad
shape—probably appendicitis. I would
recommend—”
“Let me do it. I want her to stay
here,, and I want you and the best you
can get, Stet, to look after her,” War
ner said quietly.
Stetson nodded, his gray face serene.
“ I’ll see what can be done.”

The Good Must Win.
The positive in our mixtures, which
is the good, or that which was con
templated in the original plan, is ever
aggressive and progressive, but by its
aggressiveness it develops or excites a
negative condition, which strives to
interfere with progression. In the
normal man this develops strength. In
creases activity and leads to new-meth
ods and improved means of accom
plishing good results. Have you ever
known a bad cause to win out In the
end? Have you ever known a false
doctrine to secure a fixed foundation?
Have you ever known the good to be
finally swallowed by the bad? Such
things are impossible, For a time the
good and the true may seem to be
swallowed "up by the false and the
bad, but this is no more a fact than
that the darkness swallows up And
vanquishes the light of . the s n n S
Erasmus Wilson.
Incautious Indignation.
“The landlord says we will have to
pay more rent.’’
“We’ll move.”
“Not so loud. The landlord may
overhear -you and call it a verbal con
tract.”
Clock Running Since 1824.
A privileged party In being con
ducted through the state rooms of the
White House In Washington had their
attention directed to the handsome
clock upon the mantel of the blue
room, presented by the French to
President Andrew Jackson in 1824.
“It was running then,” proclaimed the
chief usher of the mansion boastfully,
“and It’s been running ever since.”
Louis XIV’s own clock, by the way,
at Versailles, has been running regu
larly since 1634.
The Laramie* Mountains.
The Laramie mountains are a rang«
of the Rockies In southeastern Wyot
ming. It begins on the south bank ol
the North Platte river, in tNatrons
county, somewhat southeast of thf
center of the state, and extends In 4
southeasterly direction through A1
bany and Laramie counties, being cuj
by .the Laramie river and Its nortj
branch. The range is mostly a broad
upland, of from seven to eight thou
sand feet elevation, with no outstand
Ing summits.

NEW PROPRIETOR
A T THE

A t considerable expense we have in

V

OldCornerStore

stalled Battery Service Equipment, that
enables us to give good Battery Service
on any make of Battery at a reasonable

The undersigned has opened the
old corner store (for many years
conducted by the late
W. P. Fenton)

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

price.
Exide Batteries have been reduced
and let us help you.

in price. Tell us your battery trouble
Know the condition of your battery ; a

Batteries tested without charge.

discharged battery will freeze, a charged battery will not freeze, in this climate.
I am keeping on hand a wellselected stock of

GROCERIES

iN«lgW^ilKy|i g

l s !i::
fill

• D R Y GOODS
AND

General Merchandise
CANNED G O O D S ,
FRUITS,
VEGETABLES

IN

DRIED
>'

THE U N I V E R S A L CAR

SEASON,

IN

Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda
Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &c.

THE FORD SEDAN

It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the old corner store with their
patronage.

R. J. SWINEHART.

T H E FO RD SE D A N quite naturally is in larger demand every year,
and now with the pre-war prices, without any sacrifice of the high quality of
materials, and excellent reliability of workmanship, comforts and conveni
ences, the Sedan is the car of cars, and while a luxury in itself, at the same
time is a necessity, costing less than the ordinary touring car (except the
Ford) its value cannot be equalled.
Any of us will be pleased to take your order for the Ford Sedan, assuring
you of as prompt delivery as possible, and the further guarantee of comfort
and economy through the efficient after-service which is always at your commanci We are all equipped with the latest up-to-date. machinery ; with
skilled Ford mechanics ; and with the genuine Ford-made parts, so that we
can keep your car as good as gold, so far as service is concerned, every hour in
the year.

COAL for ALL purposes.
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, bums
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
expect anything better? Let us know
your wants and we will qupte you a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

We solicit your orders. If you are going to have a closed car this fall we
believe the Ford Sedan is your best investment. Won’t you call in and talk
it over, or let us give you a demonstration?

I. C. & M. C. Landes, Yerkes, Pa.

W. H. Gristock's Sons
§g| COAL, LUMBER, FEED .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

Sturges’ Store
TRAPPE, PA. '

You Must Benefit by Our
Slashing and Sm ashing

IS ALWAYS FILLED

CLEARANCE SALE

R'íKlISSI

Of Clothing and

WITH W ELL ASSORTED
, STOCK IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT.
F o r D a iry Cow s
Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one <that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical^ condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.
These feeds are manufactured by
The Quaker Oats Co., the leadingfeed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.
Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
Collegeville, Pa,

j_D

Furnishings

EVERYTH ING KEPT IN
A GENERAL STORE A L 
W A Y S ON HAND.

W e’re not only keeping down with lowering costs,
but we’re six months ahead of them. That ought to
mean something to our friends.

OUR AIM IS TO MEET
THE W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
MENT AND QUALITY.

The reductions apply to our entire store— from
soup to nuts ; from collar buttons to overcoats— every
thing !

N ew est and M ost Desirable M en’s and
B oys’ S u its, Overcoats, M ackinaw s,
and R aincoats, a t O ne-fourth and
O ne-third L ess Our Former
LOW PRICES

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

H. C. Sturges

*

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
Both ’Phones
Auto Delivery
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
J O H N L. B E C H T E L
and follow thsough page after
page without effort.
>(
C OLLEGEV ILLE, PA.
A slight change in your glasses ^
may make a remarkable differ- $
ence in your reading.
^
It will cost you nothing to find ><
out. We will gladly make the 3
necessary examination and guar- jj
an tee you satisfaction. '
No drops used.
j
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
j
£
With W. L. Stone,
*
%210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. « Furnishing Undertaker and
J?
Bell ’Phone 321-w
f

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
TRAPPE, PA.

Accepted Definitions,
The bureau of standards says thai
the momentum of a moving body Is da
fined as the product of the mass o)
the body times the velocity. An every
day definition of mass Is the quantity
No effort spared to meet the fullest
of matter In the body, whereas thj
expectations
of those who engage my
weight of the body is the force exerted
on the body by the earth. The mas| services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
of a body Is unchangeable, whereas thi
weight Is zero both at the center of thd tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.
earth and at great distances from th r
“I suppose,” said the serious citi
earth.
zen, “that when some of these illicit
Tribute to the Clematlsi
liquor dealers have made money
No clematis Is like another clematis, enough they will get into polite so
It climbs differently; the setting la ciety.” “I don’t think so,” replied
different; it consorts with different Miss Cayenne. . “You can’t make a
flowers in different surroundings; and silk purse out of a bootleg.”—Wash
as It puts forth Its tender leaves, the ington Star.
delicate leaf stalks grip' here, there,
“What have you there?” “A book
and Instantly curl round the-support
Climbing plants are versatile, always let entitled ‘How to Save.’ ” “Is it
unexpected, and refined; generous to worth while?” “Well it contains a
those with whom they live, not proud, fine picture of old Ben Franklin,, the
and a very real joy to all travelers.— original thrift expert.”—BirminghamChristian Science Monitor.
Age Herald,

*

*

*

*

One-Fourth Off On
Overalls
Underwear
Mufflers
Pajamas
Night Shirts
Handerchiefs
Caps
Gloves

Dress Shirts
Work Shirts
Sweaters
Woolen Vests
Sheep-lined Coats
Separate Trousers
Hats
Toques

Embalmer.

F rank W . Shalkop

*

Hosiery
Neckwear
Collars
Belts
Suspenders
Umbrellas
Turbans
Fur Collars

M O S H E IM

Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. i 8v

P ottstow n ’s Principal Clothier
207 HIGH STREET

For Latest Designs
—a n d —

Lowest ^Prices
— IN —

Cemetery Work

PERKiOMEH VALLEY MUTUAL
Û dHNT’S BAKERYi
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
SO LE

A.GEBNT

FOB

— CALL ON —

H . E. B R A N D T

BURDAN’S

ROYERSFORD

UNEXCELLED

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

ICE CREAMI

Geo. W . Schw eiker,
Providence Square, Pa.
Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.
Drivers No. 45R4 Collegeville Ex.

INCORPORATED

MAY

18.

1871

INSURES AG AIN ST FIRE AND
STORM BOTH ON THE CASH

^ D E A D AN IM ALS*^
REMOVED

O F MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

FIRST-CLASS

BREAD - CAKES
C andies, P ies, Etc.
t a r ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T I E S
promptly attended to. .

Shopper—“I want to get a fashion
able skirt.” Saleslady—“Yes, madam.
Will you have it too tight or too
short?”—Life.
! . .

Charles Kuhnt.
1 .1

AND ASSESSABEE PLAN.
Insurance In force, $17,000,000.
Losses paid to date over $690,000.
O FFIC E : CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

NOTICE:

PUBLIC SALE OF

PUBLIC SALE OF

PUBLIC SALE OF

ANNUAL MEETING. — The annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Col
IN THE ORPHANS’ COURT OF
legeville National Bank, Collegeville, Pa.
FRESH COWS!
REAL ESTATE
PERSONAL PROPERTY!
Mrs. Frank Fell and son Billy, of
will be held on TUESDAY, JANUARY
MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY!
Mont Clare, spent Thursday in
Will be sold at Public Sale on TUES
i i , 1921, between the- hours of 10 a. m.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Schwenksville.
DAY, JANUARY 11, 1921, at the
PUBLIC SALE of real estate and and. 12 m., in the Directors’ room, for
Will be sold at public sale on
personal property of the estate of t'ie purpose of electing Directors for the
Miss Bertha Smith spent last TO THE LEGAL REPRESENTA residence of the undersigned, at Lan
Mary A. Zimmerman, late of Lower ensuing year.
TIVES OF JOHN S. M’KEAN, des’ Mills, near Yerkes Station, the
FRIDAY,
JANUARY
7,
1921
Thursday with Mrs. Allen Griffin, of
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
Providence township, Montgomery 12-9
LATE OF UPPER D U B L I N following personal property: Black
Mont Clare.
T O W N S H I P , MONTGOMERY horse( nine years old), works any at Otterstetter’s Hotel , Limerick county, Pa., will be held on the prem
two cows in profit, one extra Square, 28 fresh and springer cows, ises on Ridge pike, opposite Lower
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Texter, of
COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, DE where;
ESTATE NOTICE.—-Estate of Mary
good one; 200 bushels of com, 700
River Crest, syent Saturday and
A. Zimmerman, late of Lower Provi
CEASED; AND HIS HEIRS OR bundles of comfodder, two bushels of right off the farms of Franklin and Providence Baptist church, on
Cumberland
counties.
This
is
a
strict
dence township, Montgomery county,
THURSDAY, JANUARY 6, 1921
Sunday at Perkasie.
THEIR LEGAL REPRESENTA seed sugar corn, two stes of double
ly first class lot of dairy cows. Sale at
ALL THAT CERTAIN MESSU Pa., deceased. Letters testamentary
Mr. Norman Jones, of Girard Col .. TIVES; OR ANY OTHER PERSON harness, one set of express, harness, 1.30. Conditions, cash.
AGE and tract of land, with 169 feet upon said estate having been granted to
INTERESTED OR WISHING TO two sets of light harness, one new;
lege, spent last week with his parents.
F. H. PETERMAN.
front on the Ridge pike, containing the undersigned all parties indebted to
halters,
neck
ropes
and
straps;
three
LAY CLAIM TO THE MONIES
M.
B.
Linderman,
Clerk.
about
10,140 square'feet. The imsl me ’w.in .make, prompt payment,
Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger and
wagons (one Dearborn), one fallingHEREINAFTER MENTIONED.
provements consist.of a two1 story | estate will present them to aSainst the
sons spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
top (rubber tires), single and double
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
frame dwelling house, containing
S. H. Yocum, of Gren Tree.
trees, Stewart clipper, cow, log, trace PUBLIC SALE OF
THE PENN TRUST COMPANY,
three rooms, kitchen and pantry on
1. That on the 27th of December, and other chains, forks, rakes, shovels,
Executor,
Mrs. E. A. Jackson and daughter, 1920, MEHELM M. THOMAS pre chicken coops, milk cans, lot of lum
the
first
floor;
three
rooms
and
bath
FRESH COWS!
Norristown, Pa.
Lillian, were callers at Walnut Farm sented his petition in said Court, set ber. Also stone and earthen pots, 10on the second floor; hot water heat, i 2-30-6t
toilet;
open
stairway,
front
porch,
fine
Thursday.
ting forth, inter alia, that he is the quart brass kettle, wire cot bed, lot
ESTATE NOTICE. — Estate of Jere
cement cellar in three parts; also two
Miss Mary Troutman has returned owner of a certain messuage and farm good rag carpet, some good dishes,
miah Dewane, late of Collegeville, Mont
story
frame
stable
or
garage
on
the
benches
and
many
articles
to
be
hunt
Will be sold at public sale on
county, dec’d. Letters of adminis
home after spending a week with her situate in Lower Providence Town, ed up by day of sale. Sale at one
of the lot, all in first class order. gomery
tration on the above estate having been
THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1921, at rear
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jonas ship, in said county, containing o’clock. Conditions by
An ideal home.
granted the undersigned, all persons in
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, one car load
Landes, of Souderton.
Tract No. 1, 86 acres 30 perches, and
Conditions at the day of sale.
A. E. KELLER.
debted to said estate are
of
fresh
cows
direct
from
Center
coun-i
No.
>2,
14
acres
136
perches
of
land
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.
PERSONAL PROPERTY: Parlor I make immediate payment, and those
Mrs. Joseph Stierly, of Areola, who
ty.
These
are
choice,
thrifty
and
big
suite, mahogany bureau, enamel beds, having legal claims to present the same
had been on the sick list, is much im fully described in said petition and in
milk producing cows, the profitable rocking and other chairs, stand, without delay to
Sheriff’s Deed Book “P ’’ page 239, in PUBLIC SALE OF
proved.
kind for dairymen to feed. Also 25 tables, couch, whole house of home
MRS. KATHRYN DEWANE,
the Profhonotary’s Office, in said coun
home-bred shoats and a lot of lumber made carpet and rugs, quilts, pillows,
Administratrix,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith and ty, whereon there is charged under
D esirable V illage Property
Collegeville, Pa.
and firewood. Sale at 1.30. Condi feather beds, bed and table linens;
Mrs. Rebecca Griffin spent Sunday the Will of John Sisler, due and pay
In our great clearance sale old
FOR EDWIN H. THOMAS
pictures and mirrors, china and glass Or her attorney, Irvin P. Knipe, Norris
tions by
with D. H. Jones’ family.
able to certain residuary legatees
town,
Pa.
i
2
3
o6
t
ware,
kitchen
utensils,
cupboard,
sew
JONAS P. FISHER,
SATURDAY, JANUARY 8, 1921
m an dollar is leading a m igh ty
Rev. C. F. McKee and wife, of Oaks, named (of whom said John S. Mc
ing machine, cook stove, large cop
F. H Peterman, Auct.
ESTATE NOTICE— Estate of John G.
per kettle, lot of canned fruit, garden
spent last Wednesday with J. D. Wen Kean was one), at the death of the
Location: This property is located
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
life tenant, Mary Ann McGinn, “and on State Highway from Philadelphia
h o st to our store. Hundreds of
tools, lawn mower, lot of firewood, &c. Detwrler, late of Upper Providence town
ger’s family.
Montgomery county, deceased.
to the heirs of any of them who may to Reading, in the village of ZieglerANTIQUES: Grandfather’s clock, ship,
Letters of administration on the above
then be deceased;” that the Adminis ville; school, churches and local ad iiK E C I A L N O T IC E T O H O U S E
cu stom ers have proclaim ed him
Benjamin Rittenhouse make; slant top estate
having been granted to the under
PORT PROVIDENCE.
trator of said John S. McKean is de vantages within a gunshot distance. 'v* B R E E D E R S . — P edigreed P ercheron desk with secret drawers; fine High signed,
all persons indebted to said
«Stallion, M E D IU M . R e g istry No. 56868, boy, or "a chest of drawers; walnut
th e m o st powerful leader of th e
P erch ero n Society of A m erica.
estate are requested to make immediate
Watch night services were held in ceased; that petitioner does not know Mile to Philadelphia, and Reading
License No. 160- G ray. 17 hands; chest, two mahogany bureaus, ma payment, and those having legal claims,
the
names
of
all
the
heirs
of
said
de
Railroad
depot;
2
miles
to
Borough
the chapel in this place, Friday eve
ton w eight. T erm s, $6 00 a t service, hogany drpp leap table, two drawer
day. You, too, w ill cheer him ,
cedent, or whether they can be found, of Schwenksville, with four-year high
to present the same without delay to
$10.00 a t birth .
ning; about 40 were present.
B reeders shouid nse th e b est sire a v ail sewing table, and two fine old style
or to whom the one-seventh share of school. Hard roads in every direc able.
ALICE M. DETWILER,
Look a t th is one. H e is a g re at mirrors, hickory and other old chairs
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Epright and said John S. McKean in said charge tion.
for valu es were never greater
horse.
HARRY H. DETWILER^
and rockers; old pictures and drawWM. KOLB, JR .,
children spent several days of last is due and payable; that he desires to
Improvements: Well constructed 5“~4
12-16
Yerkes,. Pa.
P o rt P rovidence. Pa. ingsg, and numerous other things will
th a n RIGHT NOW. And every
week with friends in Kimberton.
pay said share into Court for distri 2 %-story double stone dwelling, con
be sold.
Conditions for personal property,
ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Caro
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bloomer en bution, and to have said premises dis taining 14 rooms, equally divided with PUBLIC SALE OF
bit of m erchandise is from our
cash.
line E. Longacré, late of the borough of
tertained a number of ielatives and charged from the lien of said testa center hall; splendid-cellars, surround
Sale of personal property at 12.30 Norristown, Montgomery ¿ounty, de
mentary charge, pro tanto.
friends, Sunday.
ed by nice old shade. Neat small barn
Profitable 8-A cre Farm
regular sto ck s —- c le a n . and
Sale of real estate at 2.30.
ceased. Notice is hereby given that let
2. That said Court, eo die, directed
PENN TRUST CO., Executor.
ters testamentary upon the above estate
Mr. ‘and Mrs. George Force and Mr. that public notice be given by publica for 5 head. Poultry house, carriage
CROPS
INCLUDED
Norristown, Pa. I have been granted to the undersigned ;
seasonable.
and Mrs. Harold Mashman spent Sun tion once a week for four successive house, etc. Mixed fruits in bearing
FOR FREDERICK K. ELEIGER
-----j »Manager
.----- - aii persons indebted to said estate are re
for family use. Lasting well water.
David
Kratz,
Auctioneer
and
day with relatives at Corner Stores.
weeks,, in two newspapers published Property has a frontage of 57 feet
quested
to
make
immediate
payment,
SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1921 .
• Mrs. John Wilson and daughter, in said county,'to the person or per via 376 feet, (Approximately oneand those having legal claims against the
Location: This self-supporting one- EXECUTOR’S SALE OF
sons
to
whom
said
one-seventh
share
same, will present them without delay in
Elizabeth, are confined to their home
half
acre.
man poultry, truck and general pur
proper order for settlement to
of said testamentary- charge is due
with the grippe.
H ousehold Goods
General Information: Terms: This pose farm is centrally located in ToCHAS. F. LONGACRE,
and payable, or who wish to lay claim
Roy Moore has returned home after to the monies aforesaid, to appear in property offers a combination of town wamencin Township, one mile south
Royersford, R. D.
The Executor will sell at public
and
country
advantages
With
ample
ELIZABETH LONGACRE, '
spending a week with, relatives in Court, in the Court House, a t Norris
east of Skippack, one-quarter mile off sale on the premises lately occupied
Freedly and Arch Sts., Norristown, Pa.
$15.66 were $30
$24.66 were $40
Perry county, Pa.
town, Pennsylvania, 'on MONDAY, the ground for raising your own vege-' Skippack Pike and Norristown Trol by Mrs. Hannah Johnson, deceased,
z. <
Executors.
tables and ’poultry. Ideal for elderly
Mrs. Leon Heffline is confined to 28th day of FEBRUARY, A. D. 1921, couple or retired farmer. Owing to ley, three-quarters mile to public on upper road on way to Norristown, Or their attorney, E. L. Hallman, Nor
$36.66 were $60
school, mail delivered, enjoying pleas Pa., in the village of Mont Clare,
and show cause why the amount so
ristown, Pa.
n - 25-6t
her bed with grippe.
due and payable as set forth in said the size and layout of dwelling, this ant surroundings. Convenient to Montgomery county, Pa., on
Mr. arid Mrs. Jacob Epprecht, Mr. petition, should not be paid into said property offers a splendid summer Lansdale or Norristown and only 12
SATURDAY, JANUARY 8, 1921
cc
9 9
and Mrs.. Sheridan Wahl, of Mont Court, at which time and place you boarding house proposition. Present miles north of Chestut Hill.
Boys S u its and O vercoats reduced
at 1 o’clock P. M., the following de
Clare, spent Saturday wtih Mr. and may attend if you desire to do so.
owner here 11 years, but desires to
Improvements: Well-built 2 %-story scribed Personal Property, late of the
locate in Boyeyrtown, where he is em 8-room frame dwelling in good repair. said Hannah Johnson, deceased, to
Mrs. John B. Burns.
WM. F. DANNEHOWER,
H ats and F u rn ish in gs reduced
ployed. Property is clear of in Neat frame bam with tie-up for 10 wit:
A tt’y for Mehelm M. Thomas,
Master Clarence Raysor is spending
cumbrance
but
generous
terms
to
Petitioner.
Our
record
for
1920
is
proof
of
our
Fourth Liberty Bond 4% Per» Cent.
head. Poultry house, pig sty, com
some time with his grandmother in
reputable party. Early possession crib, wagon and carriage house. Two ($100.00), Household Furniture, con
December 27, 1920.
ability to make quick and satisfactory
Norristown.
obtainable. Yearly taxes total $23.00. never-failing springs on property in sisting of two bedroom suits, tocksales. Our buyers come from all
Mr. and Mrs. David Biggano and
Can be inspected any timé prior to addition to lasting well water at build ers and chairs, bedding, sheets, bols
parts of the country. You pay us
Ignis-Fatuua.
daughter, Anne, spent several days
day of sale with owner or through ings. Ample bearing fruits for fam ters and pillows, ingrain, rag and
The lgnls-fatuus Is a pale-bluish undersigned agenté. A deposit of
nothing unless we sell. We assume
with relatives in Shoemakersville.
flame which appears after sunset $500.00 immediately after , property ily supply; 8 acres and 120 perches stair and Brussels carpets, trunks,
all the - risk. Call, write, or tele
fertile Lansdale Manor soil, lies prac rugs, vases and pictures, window cur
floating about two feet above the
phone 1814.
SPRAYING OLD ORCHARDS
ground, sometimes remaining fixed has been struck down. Title guaran tically level, no stone or waste land, tains, toilet sets, couch, range and
teed.
Write
for
circular
with
photos.
stoves,
all
cooking
utensile,
coal
oil
successfully
operated
by
present
BRINGS GREAT RESULTS and sometimes traveling. Some au Sale at 2.30 when detailed terms will owner for six years Who plans pur stove, family Bible, onS single and REESE & U N D E R M A N
thorities think it is due to the presence
» chase of larger farm.
6 1-2 East Airy Street,
Prior to this season two Carbon of phosphorated hydrogen gas, others, be read by
two double bedsteads, woolen blank
NO CARFARE PAID DURING SALE
REESE & LINDERMAN,
county farmers had to go to their to the combustion of methane. It is
Crops: A-portion of season’s crops ets, commode, marble-top stand, linen n -25
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
Authorized Agents for
neighbors to obtain their family apple seen most frequently in northern Ger
included; 2 % acres rye, 100 sheaves towels, napkins, 8-day clock, lot of
Edwin H. Thomas,
supply. Both had ancient apple orch many, in the swamps and moorland
bed spreads, tables and sideboards,
comfodder, all straw, one ton hay.
6% East Airy Street,
ards on their farms which they count districts of northwestern England, and
General Information: Farm is clear oil d o th and linoleum, cogl oil lamps,
-Norristown, Pa. of incumbrance but reasonable terms looking glass, dishes and glassware,
ed as so much dead wood. But last in the lowlands of Scotland.
Frank H. Peterman, Auct.
spring they were persuaaded to use
can be arranged with reputable party. sewing machine, parlor stove, bench,
the ordinary sprays for the control of
Early possession if desired. Yearly ironing board, iron kettle, shoemakers’
Mary'e New Pocketbook.
insect pests and diseases. As a re
taxes approximately $28.00. A deposit bench, single carriage harness, side
Mary had a new pocketbook with a PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE
sult, A. M. Diehl harvested a crop of coin in it. She proudly showed it to a
of $500.00 immediately after prop saddle, trunks and suit case, clothes
REAL ESTATE AND
1850 bushels from a fair sized orch friend of the family, and a man who
erty has been struck down. Property chests, sausage staffer, snow shovel,
ard, and C. A. Sensinger marketed adores all children, particularly ador
PERSONAL PROPERTY
cap fee viewed any time prior to day pots, kettles and pans, tools' and many
(Saylor Building)
Men’s Shoes artn hûTû la d ie s’ Shoes
950 bushels of first class apples from able Mary. When Mary was not look
of snip With owner on premises or other articles too numerous to men
ON
SATURDAY,
JANUARY
22,
1921
a fifty year old orchard. County ing he put three new* coins in the
making appointment wit)) undersigned tion.
Boy’s Shoes ÛIC 1101Ö Girls» shoes
Main Street, Collegeville
Property of the late Benjamin F. agents. Write for illustrated circular.
Farm Agent Nicholas Rahn and H. E. pocketbook with the original one and
Terms for sale—-cash.
Hodgkiss, plant insect specialist at when Mary found it she was so sur Linsanbigler and the late Mrs. Eliza Sale at 2.30 when detailed terms will
Sale to cpmmence at 1 o’clock
Good work, prompt service, reason
Men’s Black and Tan Dress Shoes in Full, Medium and Narrow
the Pennsylvania State College, who prised that she jumped up and down Linsanbigler, on the premises, in Up be read hy
sharp, when conditions will he made able prices.
Toes.
Men’s Work Shoes are good shoes, and onr Boys’ Shoes stand
and
shoutedi,
“Mother,
mother,
my
supervised the experiment, are just as
per Providence township, about two
known,
R E fSE & LINDERMAN,
the knocks.
8-5
N.
8
,
SCHONBERQER.
much pleased by‘the results as these loin’s hatched.”
city blocks east of the Borough of Representing Frederick K. Pfleiger,
C. H. HOWELL, Executor.
Ladies Tan and Black Lace Shoes in medium and narrow toes,
Royersford, on Second avenue.
Lehighton farmers.
C. H. Howell, Jr., Clerk.
6 % East Airy Street,
Another Carbon county farmer, Q.
medium heels and low heels, are good values. My Comfort Shoes aré
’Phone 1136
World’s Oldest Harp.
REAL ESTATE:—A doublé brick
Open Evenings
E. M. Brownback, Auct.
Norristown, Pa.
What is said to be the oldest harp dwelling house with eight rooms in
E. Hahn, of East Mauch Chunk, had
medium and broad toes, with low heels. Come in and look at my shoes..
John Haviland, Atty.
Frank H, Peterman, Auct.
an orchard that was 35 years old with In the world Is preserved at the each house, barn on the premises, a
a five year average yield of only 125 Louvre museum In Paris. It was found well of water at each of the houses
All Makes r~ Bought— Sold — Repaired.
EXEMPTION NOTICE. — In the Or
FOR SERVICE.—A registered Berk
. Rebuilding Our Specialty.
bushels. He also sprayed and gath In an Egyptian tomb and Is nearly 4,- and at the bam. This is a choice lo phans' Court of Montgomery County. shire
seed
hog
;
6n premises only. Per
ered 2250 bushels of 95 per. cent, per 000 years old. Others dating back 8,- cation and on the ground there is Estate of Matthias Y. Weber, deceased. service, $2.
12 EAST MAIN STREET,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Notice is hereby given that Ann Re
fect apples which netted him a clear 000 years have been discovered, while an abundance of fruit trees of excel
D. W. FAVINGER,
becca
Weber,
widow
of
Matthias
Y.
the
instrument
was
held
In
such
high
profit of almost $2000. Professor
1-6-41
Near Trappe, Pa.
lent variety. The lot faces Second
Hodgkiss asserts that there is much regard by the ancient Celtic races that avenue, with a frontage of 100 feet .or Weber, deceased, has "filed in said court
her petition for her exemption of cash
money to be obtained from old Penn harpers were treated with veneration more.
HAULING done with autotruck. Good
which she has elected to retain amount
and
distinction,
their
lands
being
free
sylvania orchards, and in the near
Also six building lots adjoining the ing to $500.00 Imder the Fiduciaries Act service. Charges reasonable.
and
their
persons
sacred.
future will be able to announce the
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
foregoing premises, three of them fac of June 7 , 1917, and the same will be ap
Collegeville,'Pa.
results of similar experiments con
ing Second avenue and three of them proved by the Court on January 24, 1921, 12-30-tf
Variation In Carpets.
ducted last year in 25 orchards in 12
facing the State Road that forms the unless exceptions thereto be filed before
Most carpets and rugs have but on« eastern boundary of the premises that time.
J. STROUD WEBER,
counties.
SALE OF SCHOOL BONDS,
Attorney for Petitioner. to PUBLIC
usable side. Brussels has a pilelike above described. These lots have a f 6-2t
be issued by the School District of the |
velvet, but the pile Is uncut. Wilton
The Norristown Typewriter Co.
Borough of Trappe, Pa.
VEHICLES AND BICYCLES
Is heavier and more durable than Brus- frontage, of 50 feet each and a depth A XNUAL STATEMENT
( 10,000 5 per cent. Bonds, clear of all
215 East Main St., Norristown, Pa.
of
225
feet
each.
XX. O F T H E BOARD O F SU PER VISO R S OF taxes on part of >purchaser.
MUST DISPLAY LIGHTS eels, and the ¡pile is cut, whereupon M
Interest
TMGETTING
DOW ER PRO V ID E N CE TO W N SH IP FOR
Personal
property
of
all
kinds
such
like velvet. This carpet is so
TIRED OF R id i n g
T H E Y E A R EN D IN G D ECEM BER 6, 1920. from January 1, 1921.
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan, 3.—Horse- appears
as
is
used
in
a
well-furnished
home,
Sale at residence of JohnS. McHarg,
B A C K H E R E -A L L
R E C E IPT S.
drawn vehicles and bicycles on the closely woven that It holds Its surface, a few of the most important-of which Bal. in treasury from
I DO IS E A T
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BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

Old Man Dollar Leads
You to Value !

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

WE CAN SELL YOUR FARM

WEITZENKORN’S
Pottstow n, Pa.

FALL AND WINTER SHOES

H. L. NYCE

DIAMOND TIDES

EY E TALKS

O P T IC S

GLASSES

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.

Fancy Apples for Sale

SILK HOSE- SPECIAL VALUES

Fresh Fruit Every Day !

